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SILVER WEDDING
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Mary Beardsley Will Connell
(Special Correspondent)
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Through Its Health Service rhe American Red Cross lias begun a nation-
wide concentrated effort in on with established o:ji!i:::at:ons to
reduce greatly the amount of preventable disease and physical defects found
imong the country's 106,000,000 population. Education is its most powerful
Jool. Special attention is devoted to children,' and. this p'etnre shows n typicfil
Red Cross welfare clinic where little on.-- s are treated and mothers instructed
In the proper care of them.

Prevention Z2

and America. Japan has an alleged
grievance against us; Germany, Rus-
sia and Turkey are all bitter against
the entente. Though India and Ire
land they would undertake to under
mine and destroy, the British empire
They would become far more danger
ous to the world than Germany was in
1914. With their great strength they
would enter the Western hemisphere
through countries like Mexico. The
United States would be compelled to
join the entente, and eventually war
between these two great groups of
nations.

League the Only Safeguard
The President sees the Republican

party as the instrument of all evil
' iorces in these nations working
against the orderly progress of the
race. The league is in his view the
only safeguard against the races
lapsing perhaps into untimate barba
rism. There are many signs of sue
a danger in the world at this moment.
A great deal of humanity under cer-
tain condition exhibits a complete lack
of moral consciousness.

The President in his statement
points to the fact that the creators of
the government were guided in their
great work by the hope that the Unit- -

ed States would save the world fron
just such danger as is outlined. In
his view the great mission of the peo
pie of the United States is to lead the
world to higher levels. This Demo
crat who knows the President's mind
on the league said his head is in thv,
heavens but his feet are on the earth.

Simmons Enters Campaign
Senator Simmons will enter the

campaign in North Carolina on
Thursday, October 7, in a speech at
Mount Pleasant, near Bailey, in Nash
county. Representative Ppu of the
Fourth district will introduce the
Senator and will also make a speech.
A barbecue of 50 hogs will follow the
speaking. A band of music will help
to entertain the crowd which it is ex-

pected will number 7,500. Senator
Simmons will after this date make
speeches in the Sixth, Eighth, Ninth
and Tenth congressional districts.
Secretary Frank Hampton will leave
here tomorrbw to join te Senator in
the' campaign. '

Secretary Daniels will leave tomor
row to speak in Illinois for the Dem-
ocratic National ticket and for ex- -
senator James Hamilton Lewis for
governor. JNews and Ubserver.

CHATHAM COUNTY HAS
FIRST WOMAN SHERIFF

(News and Observer)

Pittsboro, Oct. 4. The first woman
sheriff in the history of North Caro-

lina filed the necessary bond and took
the oath of office in Pittsboro today.
She is Miss Myrtle Siler and is now
the regular high sheriff of Chatham
county.

Leon T. Lane, who has been sheriff
r the county for ten years, and who

'ho Democratic nominee for a seat
- hz North Carolina General As-

sembly, tendered his resignation to
;he board of county commissioners,.

d same was accepted.
The co ;m:sc-icnor-s today elected

i's- - Sikr sheriff of Chatham to- - fill
caused by Sheriff Lane's

resignation, and the job of officially
placing her in office was quickly done.

i. i j?xiqg was just x ias cm ins xa-Liie- r s
land,

But he bent from his horse and press-
ed her hand,

rr;, PVes burned black with a pas-siona- te

nre.
She lifted her eyes to his eyes of de-

sire,

He looked deep in her eyes, cool,
somber, gray;

He kist her lips and iode away,
fie Si.?d he'd come ba-i- tha's's what

they all say.
It's an old story and sad but it's

done every day.

He May I kiss your hand?
She (lifting veil) My glove are on.

--Record.

And This Is Leap Year
It's much easier for most girls to

get up stares than it is to get ups-

tairs. Froth.

Stage Manager All ready, run up
the curtain.

State Hand Say, what do you
think I am, a squirrel? Penn State
Froth.

HeI hope this little hand is not
counterfeit.

SheThe best way to find out is to
ring it Carolina Tar Baby.

Not for-M-

Xight Owl Set the alarm for two
will you?"

Roomie You and who else?
Cornell Widow.

Right
Fresh Can a man tell when a

woman loves him?
Junior He can, but he oughtn't to.

Tar Baby.

Ikey Are you de young man vot
safed my boy's life from drowning?

Pat Yes; but don't mention it; I
just did my duty.

Ikey Veil, vere's his cap ? Chap-para- l.

-

Elder Berry Say, Luke, how would
you like to have one of these suffra- -
getts for a wife, all the time hangin'
'round the polls ?

Luke Warm I'll tell ya, Elder, I
wouldn't let my wife hang around a
Pole or any other foreigner. Awgyan

Ruled Out
Father Young lady, you must

leave Jack Barry alone, he is nothng
less than a professional poker play
er.

How do you know that?
Know it! Why he can even beat

me.-- Tar Baby.

English Prof You know, gentle-me- n,

that after all, the main objec-tu'- e
in all walls is to get closer to the

enemy than they are to you. Log.

Prof Johnny, sit down in front.
Johnny I can't. Sun Dodger.

REPORT OF TOBACCO MEETING

Warrenton, Oct. 4. The Warren
umnty Tobacco Growers Association
ras called to
resident. MinutPs nf nrpvinns rneet- -

' g ee read and adoDted. Mr. Tre- -

pian read an article from the Newsp Observer which explained tiic
JurPose of the meeting. Mr. Treva- -

$ , ' uniy demonstrator, was elect- -
1H 1 'county Organizers to oreranize the
fnships. It was moved and car--
t that the mprnWo r-- f Vio Wypch- -
ve committee be appointed to assist

county Organizer in organizing
eir respecti vp tAwnino twv tu" T
ue of Fishine Crppk having re--

r. W. T. TTnrrlv was plpcted
fiU !the vacancy, on the executive

Hxee. Pres. J. M. Coleman, A.
schall, and J. E. Trevathan were

i deIegates to attend the Pub-?- b

Jearing of the Bureau of Markets
St! helc at Wilson, N. C, October
luiPertaining to the Tobacco Ware-- W

Ct" Ir Cleman made a
I talk i which he urged that we
tat ?e plans as drawn up by the

i,
eu that WP nc inrlivirlnala TP

P to

that the County Organizer
'samze the townships until in--

lXl0ns in v, j j.- - -
ml c8uu Lo pian oi organ- -

on be received from headquar- -
Th ere being no other business

adiurned to meet again
. p. m., October 16th.

JOHN H. FLEMING,
ISecretary.

FAIR OFFICIALS EXPECT
GREAT ATTENDANCE

J Warren County's Fair To Open
Here Thursday At 10 O'CIock
in School Building. All Are
Urged to be Present

Much interest is being manifested
in Warren county's fair which begins
here Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
Indications point to the fact that the
exhibits will be better and more num-
erous than in any preceding fair held
in Warren. Mrs.W. A. Connell says
that she feels very much encouraged
at the way plans are working out.
The big barbecue will come off during
the fair. The monev for this has
been given by the business men of
Warrenton.

"I am glad to see," says Supt. J.
Edward Allen, President of Warren
County's Fair Association, "that in
terest in the Warren Fair which is to
be held in Warrenton this week is at
a higher pitch than I have ever ob-
served in any public matter of this
kind in fifteen years of Warren coun-
ty. Years ago so many years ago
that many readers will not know
about it I remember how fairs used
to be held in the field between the
Hawkins school and White's gin, and
how excursions used to run from all
up and down the raiload, and long
strings of railroad passenger cars
used to be seen on the siding in fron .

of what is now Mr. Rooker's residence
down main street way, and the squee-dunk- s

blew and the balloons flew and
the hokey-poke- y bellowed for trade,
and everybody was happy, including
myself, a kid in .short skirts. It
looks like we are going to have a re
vival of the good old' times, and we
want your hearty help in "putting At
over."

Continuing, Mr. Allen States that
"We expect a big crowd of our friends
here Thursday and Friday and that
means the whole county. The busi-
ness people of the town are glad of
the opportunity to be hosts. The good
people of Warren county are glad of
the privilege of getting together. Am.
the best part of it all is, that this
fair is not one of those many way s
of taking good money out of Warren
county. We are tired of rotten,
ridiculously poor circuses that take
good money out of our midst and do
not even leave a good taste in our
mouths or a smile on our faces or a
'Thank you' and a benediction when
they shake from their soles ungrate-
fully the dust of good old Warren."

Make your plans now to meet your
friends here botjt days of the Fair
and make Thursday and Friday days
of pleasure as . well as profit.

Prizes Announced
The three prize letters were all

excellent and so nearly of equal worth
that the judges decision was that no
one be judges first and second and in
their opinion that the just thing was
to divided the prizes equally between
the three. Therefore, the Warren
Record takes great pleasure in award-
ing to Mrs. N. M. Palmer, Mrs. P. A.
Agelasto and Mrs. Charlotte Story
Perkinson a prize of $5.00 each. The
prizes will be presented .when prem-
iums are awarded.

There were no contestants for High
School prizes.

WINS HONORS ON ATHLETIC
FIELD GOES TO UNIVERSITY

The following clipping will be of
interest to our readers. The subject
of this sketch, Jimmie Martin, is a
grandson of the late H. A. Foote, and
a nephew of Mrs. John H. Kerr. lin.
account follows under the head
"Jimmy Martin Goes to Hopkins:"

"Jimmy" Martin, all round athlete
and graduate of Allegany County
High School, will don the colors of
Johns Hopkins Univesity, Baltimore,
as a track man and left yesterday to
enter the school there. Jimmy who
had no limit to his ability as an ath-
lete as long as his Alma Mater had
new fields for him to conquer as a
star in every field. Halfback on the
football squad, forward on the basket-
ball team, and a leader on the track
team, he was the pride of local ath-
letics.

It was at the recent state meet held
in Baltimore that th local protege at--

(Continued On Fourth Page)

PRESIDENT WILSON'S EN-
TRY TO HAVE AFFECT

Mr. Wilson Stand For League
Great Aid to Its Passage Says
Democratic Leaders. At the
Psychological Moment

Washington, Oct. 4 "The Presi- -
dent has again proved himself not
only a master of political statements
but an adept in political psychology.

This was consensus of comment of
Democrats in Washington today - on
President Wilson's first bugle blast in
the campaign for the covenant of the
League of Nations. It is believed the
President could not have chosen a
more propitious moment to enter the
campaign. The whole nation has
been listening intently for a fotnight
to hear from the man in the White
House. The people had become more
apathetic than was ever known in
previous presidential campaigns.

"But the people," said Secretary-Daniel-s

in commenting on the Presi-
dent's statement, "hunger for only
one thing in this campaign and that
is knowledge of the covenant of the
League. Wherever I have gone in my
speaking tours both men and women
come to me and say don't tell us?
about the Federal Reserve and other
domestic achievements of your party.
We know about them. What we do
not know about, or do not under-
stand, is the covenant of the League
of Nations. It is the only thing that
interests us, but the speakers in thi
campaign do not explain it and that
is why we appear apathetic."

Clears Up Atmosphere.
"The President's statement," said

the Secretary, "accentuated the one
issue for it comes when the people
are hungry for it and it comes from
the great master of the subject. Ten
days ago the whole political atmos-
phere of the country was dense with
fog. The Republicans have conducted
such an organized propaganda of mis-

representation and falsehood that
Democrats feared that they could not
in time get the truth to the people
That fear has passed. The fog is
lifting and Mr.. Wilson's statement
comes down like the unobstrued rays
of the sun."

Senator Hitchcock, leader of the
fight for the President for the League
of Nations who is now here declared
that the League is the only real issue
in which the people are interested
Referring to Senator Borah's com
ment on the President, Senator Hitch
cock said

Senator Borah may be correct when
he states that the President is a very
sick man, but the President is evident
ly not too sick to denounce Repub-
lican falsehood and Republican mis
representation on the League of Na
tions. President Wilson's statement,
though moderate, is unqualified. Re
publican leaders and Republican
n p.wsnaners have said that Article
Ten of the covenant makes it possible
for other nations, or for the League
of Nations to decide whether we shall
go to war or not. This lie has 'been

uttered time and time again, and the
gist of the President's statement is
that it is a lie. Coming from such a
high source, it may induce some peo-

ple to read Article Ten who have not
done so.

America Could Stop War

Article Ten only consists of two
sentences. The first is the pledge of
each nation to respect the territorial
integrity and political independence

of all nations in the league against
external aggression. The second sen--

tence however, limits the first sen

tence and sets forth the only way m

which the pledge can be carried out
or made effective. It cannot be car-

ried out by an order of the league, It
cannot be carried out by one nation
appealing to another. It cannot be

carried out by one nation voluntarily

going to the aid of another. It can-

not be carried into effect in case the

nine nations in the council unani-

mously agree and 'advise' the nations
what should be done.of the league

They cannot order; all they can do is

to advise, and even te advice cannot

be given except by unanimous vote.

"The United - States being one of
i f fho rmincil., even thetne meiiiuei-- o

or,nnt hp criven unless the
to it. Hence theUnited States agree

United States not only has the full

The First of October the doors of
Mr. and Mrs. w. A. Conneii's beauti
ful country home, "Fairfield" War
ren county, N. C, were thrown open
to 400 invited relatives and friends,
the occasion- - being the 25th anniver-
sary of their marriage. The guests
were ushered in by their eldest daugh-
ter, Miss Norma, a charming young
woman, a student of Peace Institute.
Next in order was the former Bridal
party who made up the receiving line.

Many congratulations and poems
were given to this popular, attractive
couple. The registration book claim-
ed the attention next, which was pre-
sided over by Miss Hattie, a pretty
younger daughter.

The color scheme of the dining
room, yellow and fed, was beautifully
portrayed in the centre of the tables,
B. and C. initials of Bride and Groom
written in red and yellow dahlias; and
the receiving rooms and halls were
full of exquisite bowls of dahlias and
asters. Punch was served under a
pretty arch of Ivy, with 1895 and
1920 conspiciously suspended above.

The gifts were handsome and num-
erous on account of the fact that Mrs.
Connell has been the Lady Demon-
strator of the county and a public
spirited woman who has made a
great many friends all over the
county.

The guest present were: Mrs. E. L.
Fleming, of Middleburg, N. C, Mrs.
M. E. Connell, Richmond, Va., Miss
Edna F. 0,neal, of Henderson, Mrs.
A. W. Wilson and Mrs. W. J. Macon,
of Louisburg, Mr. Edward Tucker, of
Petersburg, Va., Miss Sue Burroughs,
of Warrenton, Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Beardsley, of Manson,f..C. L. Young,
Charlie Perry, of Henderson, Mrs.
N. Y. Pitt, of Littleton, Mrs. W. W.
Cawthorne, Mrs. A. P. Rodwell, Mr.
H. C. Tucker and Mrs. S. G. Wilson,
of. Warren Plains, Mr. W.. J. Watson,
of Henderson, Mr7- - and Mrs. J. "W .

Burroughs, and Mrs. D. D. Henderson,
of. Warrenton,-- . Mr and Mrs. W. T.
Rowland, of Middleburg, Mr. Jacob
Tucker, of .Gold Leaf, Va., tyTr. and
Mrs. W. D. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.' E.
L. Green, of Warrenton, Mrs. W. T.
Terrell, Mrs. Sol Terrell, Mr. and
Mrs. G. R. Frazief, Miss Mamie
Frazier, Mr. and Mrs. Jerman Walker,
Mrs. Andrew Wilker, Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Walker and Miss Lucie T. Webb, of
Warren Plains, N. C. Mrs. William
Mabry, of Ridgeway, Miss Amma D.
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Palmer,
of Warrenton, Mrs. A. G. Hayes, of
Norlina, Mrs. Willie Roberson, , of
Ridgeway, Mrs. KaAe Mayfield, of
Norlina, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wallace,
of Spartanburg, S. C, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Wilker, .Warren Plains, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Hester, of Warren
Plains, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Laughter,
of Norlina, N. C, Mr. and Mrs. W, A.
Vaughan, of Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Fowler, of Inez, Mr. W. A.
Peterson, of Lynn, Mass., Mrs. E. C.
Price, of Warrenton, Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Kimball, of Manson, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Kimball, of Manson, Mrs.
T. V. Allen, Miss Lou E. Brown, MiSv.

ula B. Allen, of Warrenton, Mr. H.
C. Tucker, of Warren Plains, Mr. and
Mrs. N. D. Rose, of Middleburg, Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Register, of Norlina,
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Harris, of War
renton, Mr. W. A. Wallace, Jr., and
Mr. J. B. Wallace, of Spartanburg, S.
C, Dr. D. D. Smith, of Manspn, N. C,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rooker and Mr. C.
E. Jackson, of Warrenton, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Fleming, of Norlina, Mi.
and Mrs. E. H. Russell and Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Egerton, of Macon, 'Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Allen, Mrs. V. L. Pen-
dleton, Mr. and Mrs. Clement Hunter,
Miss Mary Harris, Miss Annie Belle
McCraw, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Falker-ne- r,

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rogers, Mrs.
W. B. Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mas-senbur- g,

Miss Lottie Bell, Miss Edna
Allen, Miss Sallie Allen, Mr. C. R.
Rodwell, of Warrenton, Mr. and Mr.
J. M. Coleman, of Macon, Mrs. G. H.
Macon, Dr. G. H. Macon, Mrs. John
Tarwater, Mrs. S. D. Twitty, Mr. and
Mrs. G. R. Scoggin, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Palmer Scoggin, Mrs. R. J. Jones,
Miss Mariam. Boyd, Mrs. Henry A.
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund White,
of Warrenton, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Paschall, Mrs. Richard Perkinsoi,
Mrs. M. H. Hayes, of Wise, Mrs. J.
R. Paschall, of Merry Mount, Mr. and

(Continued On Fourth Page)

decision as to whether it will go to
war, but it has a veto on any other
nation going to war to carry this
pledge into effect.

"Before the campaign ends a great
many thousand people who have been
misled by the false statement that the
United States could be ordered to go
to war or be outvoted in the league on
subject of going to war will discover
that President Wilson is correct when
he says: 'this is absolutely false.' "

Present Situation Serious
A leading administration Democrat

whose name cannot be used in this
connection in discussing the Presi-
dent's statement- - said that what urg-
ed the President more than anything
else to take a hand in the campaign
is the president condition of the world,
The two forces in the world which
are today struggling for supremacy
are somewhat similar in motives and
aspirations to the two schools of po
litical thought that are battling in
this country for victory in the No
vember election.

He called attention to the relations
between the United States and Japan,
which he said the President foresees
might become very serious even dan-ero- us

if the Republicans should win
the election and refuse to allow us to
enter the league. If this country does
not enter the league, the league will
soon fall to pieces and two hostile
groups of nations will be the result
and we shall be compelled to join one
or the other of these groups to pro-

tect ourselves and this hemisphere
against the other group.

The bolshevist regime in Russia
must soon fall and Germany with her
great skill for organization will enter
that country. Without a League
of Nations, Germany, Russia and
Japan and China dominated by Japan,
Turkey, the Balkan states and all the
near east will coalesce. Under this
alliance will be mustered two thirds
of the human race.

This aggregation would naturally
be hostile to the. European entente

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN
" - p p

J

"

The Easy Talker Is all Warmed Up
ind is going So Good that he has for-

gotten All About the Speaker of the
Evening, whom he is Introducing.
Every town has a Self -- Made Orator
,vho can Go to the Mat with the Dic-

tionary cj short notice and Comes in
kandy when the Regular Speaker
can't Get There.


